PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL 2018-2019

The Parent Advisory Council meets monthly, from October through May (exception: December – no meeting), for rich conversation about our schools, programming, town issues and quality of life for students and their families. If you have a topic, issue, or concern that you feel should be discussed by the Council, please don’t hesitate to contact one of the following members:

**BERLIN HIGH**
Lucy Micacci-Bantle
Debbie Beatman
Kim Downes
Mary Ellen Maloney
Katherine Muscatello
Deb Reed
Pamela Roe

**MCGEE SCHOOL**
Mary Lou Gendreau
Dawn Steimer
Marlen Yeske

**GRISWOLD SCHOOL**
Imelda Mongillo
Jennifer Sawyer
Tracy Sisti
Lisa Toussaint
Dina Vieira

**HUBBARD SCHOOL**
Jennifer Favara
Kristin Snyder

**WILLARD SCHOOL**
Jennifer DeGrandi
Stacey DeNardo

**ADMINISTRATORS**
Brian Benigni – Superintendent
Eileen Eustis – BHS
Laurie Gjerpen – District
Linda Holian – PPS
David Kitzman – Griswold
Erin McGurk – Asst. Supt. – BOE
Salvatore Urso – McGee